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Abstract—Tht aim of this paper is lo identify a theoretical framework which may provide
a meanitigful context fbr developing practical interventions to build upon the concept of
resilience. In so doing I shall brit-ny consider the importance of the concept, what is known
about it, and then focus on a specific facet of the problem: intergenerational transmission
of maladaptive relationship patterns and resilience to such a threat.
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The importance of the concept

The systematic study of stressful life events in children (e.g. Garmezy & Rutter, 1983;
Johnson, 1986) has repeatedly demonstrated strong associations between life event
scores and risk of maladjustnient. Pathogenic life circumstances appear not to be on
the decrease, despite our increased awareness of them; amongst the more perilous
are parental divorce (Hodges, 1986; Emery, 1988; Wallerstcin. 1991),
institutionalization (Rutter & Quinton, 1984; Hodges & Tizard, 1989a, b), child
maltreatment (Cieehetti, 1989), economic deprivation (Werner & Smith, 1982) and
severe environmental circumstances such as natural disasters and war (Carmezy &
Rutter, 1985).

In the current social and economic climate it is hard to envisage a mental health
service with the capacity to meet the demand for help (let alone the underlying need)
at the same time as being equitable, accessible and acceptable to all those who need
it. The current interest in resilient children is part of a shift of focus to primary
prevention, driven by economic necessity as well as by a desire for social justice.

The probabilistic relationship between life stress and the development of
psychological difficulties almost begs the question who is the child who "works well,
loves well and expects well notwithstanding profound life adversity" (Werner & Smith,
1982). Why is it that some children arrive at adaptive outcomes despite risk? As Masten
(1989) phrased it: "to understand and prevent maladaptation, we will do well to
understand resilience in development; they are different parts of the same story" (p. 290).
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What IS known about resilience

Over the past 15 years a great deal has been learnt about so-called "resilient"
children and we are able to describe such individuals with a reasonable degree of
accuracy. It is striking that, although resilience must be specific to particular risks
which may seem to have little in common (economic deprivation, parental divorce,
nuclear disasters, maltreatment, forest fires, parental delinquency or psychopathology'
mstitutionalization), the indicators of resilience which emerge from studies have a
reassuring predictability about them (Rutter, 1990; Masten, Morrison, Pelligrini &
Tellegon, 1990). As there have been numerous excellent, relatively recent reviews
of the field (Luthar&Zigler, 1991; Cowen, Wyman, Work & Parker, 1990; Masten,
Best & Garmezy, 1990; Rolf, Masten, Cieehetti, Nuechterlein & Weintraub, 1990;
Rutter, 1990; Braithwaite & Gordon, 1991; Cohler, Stott & Musick, 1993) here I
will only touch on some of the most easily discernible themes.

The defming attributes of resilient children relative to their vulnerable counterparts
include: (1) higher SES; (2) female gender if prepubescent, male gender after that
(Block, Block & Gjerde, 1986; Gamble & Zigler, 1986; Hetherington, Stanley-Hagan
& Anderson, 1989; Rutter, 1989a, b); (3) the absence of organic deficits (Werner
& Smith, 1982; Werner, 1989); (4) easy temperament (e.g. Werner & Smith, 1982;
Wertleib, Weigel, Springer & Feldstein, 1989; Cowen et ai, 1990); (5) younger age
at the time of trauma (e.g. Gleser, Green & Winger, 1981; (6) absence of early
separations or losses (e.g. Brown, Harris & Bifulco, 1986; Garmezy & Rutter, 1985).

There are specific features of a child's immediate circumstances which niay also
play a part in protecting them from adversity. These include: (1) competent parenting
(e.g. Masten et ai, 1988: Baldwin, Baldwin & Cole, 1990); (2) a good (warm) relationship
with at least one primary caregiver (e.g. Hunter & Kilstrom, 1979; Werner & Smith,
1982); (3) the availability (in adulthood) of social support from spouse, family or other
figures (e.g. Garmezy, 1983; Quinton, Rutter & Liddle, 1984; O'Grady & Metz,
1987; McFarlane, 1987); (4) better network of informal relationships (e.g. Braithwaite
& Gordon, 1991); and formal social support through (5) better educational experience
(e.g. Rutter & Quinton, 1984); (6) involvement with organized religious activity and
faith (e.g. Comer, 1988; Ianni, 1989; Baldwin et ai, 1990; Werner, 1989, 1990).

The characteristics of the resilient children's psychological functioning which appear
to protect children from stress include: (1) high IQ(e.g. Kandel et ai, 1988) and
good problem-solving ability (e.g. Masten, 1989; Cowen ^;a/., 1990; Werner, 1990);
(2) superior coping styles (e.g. Murphy & Moriarty, 1976; Scarr & McCartney, 1983;
Cowen et al, 1990); (3) task related self-efficacy (e.g. Elder, 1974; Pellegrini,' 1985;
Moos & Schaefer, 1986); (4) autonomy or internal locus of control (e.g. O'Grady
& Metz, 1987; Werner & Smith, 1982); (5) a higher sense of self-worth (e.g. Garmezy,
1985; Werner, 1990); (6) interpersonal awareness and empathy (e.g. Pellegrini, 1980;
Cowen et ai, 1990); (7) willingness and capacity to plan (e.g. Rutter & Qiiinton,'
1984; Quinton & Rutter, 1988); (8) and a sense of humour (Masten, 1982).

Resilience and prevention

What have we gained, in a practical sense, from identifying these highly robust
predictors of resilience? The answer has to be: not a great deal. We do not know
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which of these attributes, if any, may be critical targets for intervention. The point
could perhaps be illustrated in an example. Imagine trying to design a body-building
programme without an understanding of the human physique. Height, not wearing
horn rimmed spectacles, working outdoors, slightly lower verbal than performance
IQ scores, unique methods of disposing of old telephone directories, a predilection
to say "you want some bother then . . . " and being treated with circumspection by
peers quickly emerge as key predictors from both detailed observational and large-
scale cross-sectional studies. It is unlikely that an effective body building programme
would be informed by these findings.

Until recently scientific studies of resilience in children were, similarly, largely
atheoretical. Consequently even findings from well-designed studies were difficult
to put to practical use because they could not be placed in a meaningful theoretical
context (Aber & Cieehetti, 1984; Aber & Allen, 1987). In order to put empirical
fmdings to work we need adequate theoretical models to organize them.

One obstacle in the way of such models was recently removed by Rutter (1990).
He illustrated that resilience could not be thought of as an attribute born into children
or even acquired during development. It is the indication of a process which
characterizes a complex social system at a moment in time. Just as psychotherapeutic
success cannot be reduced to characteristics of the patient or the therapist, resilience
cannot be seen as anything other than a set of social and intra-psychic processes which
take place across time given felicitous combinations of child attributes, family, social
and cultural environments. In principle all the psycho-social processes that underpin
healthy development may be involved (Cieehetti, 1989). Resilience is normal
development under difficult conditions.

There are a number of psycho-social processes which could be separately identified
with resilience for heuristic purposes. There may be experiences (e.g. a brief separation
preceding a longer one) which "inoculate" the child against stress perhaps by
modifying the process of appraisal, and others (e.g. firm parental control) which limit
a deprived child's exposure to risky aspects of unfelicitous environments through
fortuitous family or social injunction. Each such process will have essential components
at the level of individual psychic lunction and family systems as well as a wider social
and cultural perspective. Here I would like to examine an example of such a process:
the development of resilience against the transgenerational replication of disadvantage
through the acquisition of a reflective self function.

Transgenerational processes in resilience

Parents with a history of deprivation, neglect or abuse are more likely to encounter
problems at all stages of family life, including behavioural difficulties, health,
educational and psychiatric problems in their children and relationship problems
between family members (Frommer & O'Shea, 1973; Rutter & Madge, 1976; Rutter,
Quinton & Liddle, 1983; Egeland, Jacobvitz & Sroufe, 1988; Kaufman & Zigler,
1989). Many maltreated children become effective parents, despite the considerable
risk for intergenerational transmission of abuse. Laying the basis for the development
of good parenting skills in such children is one of the most important indications of
long-term resilience. Competent parenting is a critical test of adult development and
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an area of great vulnerability in children who had little opportunity to internalize
adequate models of parenting. Kaufman and Zigler (1989), in their comprehensive
review, estimate the risk of transgenerational transmission of abuse to be at least 30% ,
three times the risk of transgenerational concordance faced by the child of a
schizophrenic parent (Gottesman & Shields, 1982).

But history is not destiny. Clinical and epidemiological data both show that the
majority of parents who in their childhood faced brutality, desertion, poverty and
death imperil neither their bond to their child nor the child's bond to them. What
determines whether the deprived past of the parent will be repeated with the child?
The favourable predictors identified by past investigations include: a supportive spouse,
financial security, physical attractiveness, high IQ, positive school experiences, strong
religious affiliations, a sense of efficacy in the parenting role and a sense of optimism
about the child (Kaufman & Zigler, 1989; Cowen et al., 1990).

Fraiberg, Adelson and Shapiro (1985), tackling the problem from a psychoanalytic
standpoint, argue that the answer to the question must lie in the defences used by
the parent to cope with a difficult past. Denial of the affect that was associated with
trauma and the victim's identification with the perpetrator are considered as the two
characteristic defences used by abused parents who are not able to withstand the need
to inflict their own pain upon their child.

Our own hunch is that the quality of the mental representation of others, particularly
the complexity of those representations and the representation of the self's relationship
to others, may be a further important moderating influence. We decided to pursue
this question in the framework provided by attachment theory (Bowlby, 1969, 1973
1980).

A Study of Resilience and Security of Attachment

Our choice of attachment theory as the conceptual framework for addressing this
question was dictated by both practical and theoretical considerations. From a practical
standpoint, attachment has the advantage that it can be successfully assessed in infancy
using a simple laboratory technique developed by John Bowlby's closest colleague,
Mary Ainsworth (Ainsworth & Wittig, 1969; Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters & Wall
1978).

The strange situation

Ainsworth's laboratory technique presents the 12-18-month-old infant with anxiety-
provoking circumstances which wouid normally cause the child to seek his parent's
reassurance. These circumstances include an unfamiliar room, the appearance of a
stranger, and two three-minute separations from the parent. Normally such
circumstances would give rise to an urgent call by the child for comfort and reassurance
from the parent. The child's behaviour on the parent's return following the separations
provides the most reliable indications of the quality of the infant-parent relationship.
Broadly speaking, upon reunion after separation the children react in one of four
ways: (1) approximately half of the infants, whilst evidently upset, seek contact with
the parent, are comforted and then resume exploratory play. These children are
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classified as .ĵ cure/)' attached ("B"). (2) Roughly a quarter of the infants, frequently
unperturbed by the separation, mix approach to the parent with clear indications
of physical avoidance {'' A"). (3) A third group, roughly 12%, typically approach the
parent in distress but refuse to be comforted and continue to display signs of anger
or passivity ("C"). (4) A small group of infants show confusion and disorganization upon
reunion with the parent ("D").

Insecure (anxious, ambivalent or disorganized) attachment of the child to its parents
has been identified as an important marker of psychosocial deprivation, particularly
of neglect and maltreatment (Egeland & Sroufe, 1981; Lamb, Gaensbauer, Malkin
& Schultz, 1985; Radke-Yarrow, Cummings & Kuczynski, 1985; Cieehetti, 1990;
Cieehetti & Barnett, 1991). The bizarre and inconsistent behaviour of the ' ' D " pattern
is most characteristic of the severely deprived, maltreated child (Crittenden &
Ainsworth, 1989; Carlson, Cieehetti, Barnet & Braunwald, 1989; Lyons-Ruth,
Repacholi, Melerow & Silva, 1991). Main and Soloman (1986, 1990) have described
such children's reaction to reunion as lacking in strategy. Maltreatment appears
fundamentally to jeopardize the organization and development of the attachment
relationship and the regulation of mental processes underlying social behaviour (Masten
& Braswell, 1991). It may be explained in psychoanalytic terms as a partial deactivation
or defensive inhibition of mental processes which underpin the construction of mental
models of relationships (Fonagy & Moran, 1991; Fonagy, Moran, Edgcumbe,
Kennedy & Target, 1993).

Longitudinal studies examining the sequalae of the quality of attachment in infancy
have also shown that security during the first two years predicts many of the attributes
in preschool and subsequent stages of development which have been shown to be
the characteristics of the resilient child. These included advantages in: social behaviour
(Skolnick, 1986; Urban, Carlsson, Egeland & Sroufe, 1991), affect regulation
(Erickson, Sroufe & Egeland, 1985), endurance in challenging task situations
(Grossman et al., 1993), orientation to social resources (Wartner, Grossman, Frommer-
Bombik & Suess, in press), and cognitive resourcefulness (Matas, Arend & Sroufe,
1978; Grossman & Grossman, 1991; Suess, Grossman & Sroufe, 1992). There is thus
a prima facie case that resilient children are securely attached children; i.e. that secure
attachment is part of the mediating process where resilience is observed.

Attachment theory proposes an overarching construct which may well be helpful
in elaborating the process of resilience: the internal working model of relationships
(Bowlby, 1969, 1973, 1980; Bretherton, 1985; Main, Kaplan & Cassidy, 1985; Zeanah
& Barton, 1989; Crittendon, 1990). Based on the aggregation of previous interactions
with the caregiver, children are assumed to develop expectations regarding interactions
between themselves and the attachment figure. Integrated with these expectations
are emotional experiences associated with past interactions. Secure children in the
Strange Situation demonstrate an expectation of an empathic response, whilst avoidant
children appear disinterested, perhaps to forestall a further painful failure at
communicating their emotional need to a detached caregiver or to reduce the anxiety
engendered by an inappropriately intrusive one. These models are assumed to regulate
children's behaviour with the attachment figure and in due course come to organize
their behaviour in all significant relationships, including, eventually their relationship
with their own child.
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The key determinant ofthc parent's propensity for transmitting insecurity will
therefore lie in the characteristics of their internal working model of relationships
(Main et ai, 1985). We will approach this proposition in three steps: first we will
provide evidence for the intergenerational transmission of internal working models;
second, we will show that the process of transmission is caregiver-specific, a feature
consistent with resilience; and third, that individuals who are at risk of transmitting
insecurity, but who do not do so, may be distinguished in terms of the complexity
of their internal working model of relationship patterns.

Recent advances in the measurement of attachment processes have identified a
possible indicator ofthe functioning ofthe internal working model: the parent's state
of mind with respect to attachment. This may be obtained from a structured
assessment, the Adult Attachment Interview (George, Kaplan & Main, 1985), which
IS designed to elicit the individual's account of his or her childhood attachment
experiences. Mary Main's Interview asks a series of deceptively straightforward
questions and probes designed to elicit an account ofchildhood from which inferences
can be drawn about the individual's childhood attachment experiences and his/her
evaluation ofthe effects of those experiences on present functioning.*

The interviews are classified into one of four groups: Secure adults, described as
autonomous and designated " F " for free, value intimate relationships and are able
to discuss them coherently and without distortion. If their early family life was generally
positive they can nevertheless see their parents' imperfections. If their childhood was
difficult, they acknowledge their deprivation, indicate a degree of acceptance of their
inadequacy and an appreciation of how it might have influenced them. Main's system
distmguishes three types of insecure interviews: Dismissing-Detached interviews, designated
" D " , characterize adults who minimize the importance of intimate relationships.
They often idealize early experiences but are unable to provide episodic memories
that would support such positive generalizations. The relevance or significance of
harsh of traumatic experiences is similarly dismissed. Such individuals appear to be
engaged in a struggle to limit the influence of close ties. Preoccupied-Entangled interviews,
designated " E " , are typical of adults who remain enmeshed in past struggles with
parents. They do not convey a strong sense of personal identity and continue to perceive
themselves in terms of their parents and other past relationships and cannot accurately
discern their own role within these relationships. They are entangled in detail and
cannot give the impression of being objective. Finally, some insecure interviews are
characterized by an apparent/a;7ur^ to resolve mourning over the loss of an attachment
figure. The loss may be of an actual person or the loss of safety through abuse and
neglect. Initial mourning is characterized by disorganizing and disorienting
experiences. Unresolved mourning is indicated by interviews where signs of continuing

•After asking for adjectives to describe the interviewee's relationship with each parent, and memories
to enlarge on these adjectives, the interviewer asks in a set sequence about painful childhood experiences
(separation, illness, loss, injury). The interviewee is asked for explanations of their parents' behaviour
and 10 give an account of ihcir present relationship with their parents and how their childhood experiences
have affected their current behaviour and their own ability as parents. The audio-recorded interviews
are then transcribed verbatim, and are carefully rated on a number of scales pertaining to experience
or personal history and current state of mind concerning that history.
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disorganization (inappropriate guih, continued fear ofthe abusive parent) appear
when the attachment figure is discussed.

In the Anna Freud Centre—University College London Parent-Child Project,*
we have aimed to address the following question: is it possible to identify before the
birth of a child, on the basis ofthe parents' quality of attachment, the nature ofthe
relationship they are hkely to develop with their child during the first 18 months of
hfe? We administered the Adult Attachment Interview, along with a range of
instruments to assess self-esteem, marital satisfaction, personality, attitudes to the
pregnancy and the future infant, to 100 mothers and 100 fathers expecting their first
child, in the last trimester of pregnancy. They were from a predominantly middle-
class group and were relatively easy to follow up at 12 and 18 months after the birth
ofthe child (attrition rate < 5%)."̂  We used the Strange Situation, to operationaHze
the nature ofthe developing relationship between child and both parents at 12 months
with mother and at 18 months with father.

The analysis ofthe interview data powerfully confirmed the existence of an inter-
generational relationship (see Fonagy, Steele & Steele, 1991; Steele, Steele & Fonagy,
1993). Almost three-quarters ofthe children responded to their mothers in an insecure
(avoidant or resistant) way on their return following a brief episode of separation
where the mother's interviews indicated either dismissing/detachment or
preoccupation. This contrasted with 80% ofchildren of autonomous ("F") mothers
who responded by visible reductions of their anxiety when mother returned. Only
27% ofchildren of " D " or " E " mothers responded in this way. A somewhat weaker,
yet statistically still highly significant pattern of concordance emerged for fathers.
Only 18% ofchildren o( Autonomous ("F") fathers behaved in an Avoidant ("A")
or Resistant ("C") manner towards them upon reunion, whilst half the children of
the fathers classified as Detached/Dismissing ("D") or Entangled/Preoccupied ("E")
did so. For both parents the association between a detached adult interview pattern
and insecure child behaviour, and free/autonomous interview and secure infant
behaviour were the strongest. Preoccupied interviews were only slightly more likely
to be linked to infant behaviour indicating insecurity rather than security (see Fig. 1).

Parent specificity of intergenerational transmission

These findings do no more than add to the accumulating body of data which confirms
that there is an intergenerational transmission of insecurity (Main et al., 1985;
Grossman, Frommer-Bombik, Rudolph & Crossman, 1989; Haft & Slade, 1989;
Ainsworth & Eiehberg, 1991; see review by Van Ijzendoorn, 1992), and that this
risk may be assessed before the birth ofthe child (see also Ward, Botyanski, Plunket
& Carbon, 1991; Benoit, 1991). The parent's internal working model of relationships
infiuences or at least pre-figures, the child's security of attachment; to unequivocally
demonstrate its transmission a direct relationship between the child's and parents'

•The project was initialed by M. Steele. As (he project grew, H. Steele and P. Fonagy and later
A. Higgitt joined her in planning the investigation,

1"F<)ur of us independently classified the 200 interviews and the level of agrcennent was high
(Kappa = ,7-.9).
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Secure Mothers

n=29

Insecure Mothers

n-13

Secure Fathers

n=16

Insecure Fathers

Fig. 1. Prenatal classification of 96 mothers and 90 fathers on the AAI by infant-mother and infant-
father attachment at 12 and 18 months, respectively.

Non-deprived
High Reflective self

n = 10

n = 18

Non-deprived
Low Reflective Self

Deprived - High
Reflective Self

Deprived - Low
Reflective Self

Fig. 2, Frequency of secure and insecure mother-infant cla.ssiflcalions grouped according lo mothers'
experience of deprivation and rating of mothers' rellective-self function.

internal working models needs to be estabhshed. In order for secure attachment to
be considered as a part rather than as a correlate of certain resilience processes it
IS important to show that the transmission of infant security is caregiver-specific, not
the artefact of constitutional factors, temperament, assortative mating or the spreading
of security from one caregiver to the other.

To test this we reanaJysed our data using log-linear analysis. Each child was assigned
two Strange Situation classifications, secure versus insecure with mother (SSv,) and
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with father (SSp) and was further categorised on the security status of mother's
(AAlvi) and father's (AAI,,) AAI transcripts.

In order to develop a statistical model ofthe transmission of attachment we began
with a model consisting o f a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (AAIK,, X AAI,.- X SS^, X SSp) matrix. Log-
linear analyses permit the testing of interactions among more than two cross-classified
variables (Green, 1988). Using a hierarchical procedure we added predictive
information in a .stepwise manner until the distribution of observations among the
16 cells was predicted with no significant departure from goodness of fit. In the first
step, the simple distribution of each ofthe four variables was entered. These one-
way effects assumed that there were no significant relationships among any of the
variables. The predicted values were significantly different from the observed values.
This suggests that the observed distribution has remained significantly different from
the predicted. In the second step al! the possible two way interaction terms were added
to the prediction. Both these steps made significant contributions towards
approximation ofthe observed distribution (see Table 1). Adding three-way interaction
terms did not significantly improve the fit ofthe model with the data. Thus information

Table 1. Results of the hierarchical log-Hnear analysis of Strange Situation by Adult Attachment
Interview classification

Source

Main effects
One-way effects
Two-way effects
Three-way effects
Four-way effects

Degrees of freedom Likelihood ratio
chi square

32.25
39.08

2.46
1.8

Partial chi
square

1.00
.88

22.17
12.16
.325
.38

.61

.72

.03

2.85

Probability

.0001

.0001
NS
NS

Probability

NS
NS

.0001

.0005
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
.09

Source of two-way
interactions

I^ X SS,,

M X SS^-

AAI|,. X SSy

Source of three-way interactions

AAI;^ X SS^j X SSp

AAI,.- X SS^i X SSj,-

AAI^,| X AAI,,- x SS^

X AAI,, X SSp

Degrees of freedom

1
1
1
1
1
1

j. = Adult Attachment Interview Classification with Father (Secure/In.sccure).
^i= Adult Attachment Interview Classification with Mother (Secure/Insecure).

,̂ = Strange Situation Classification with Mother (Secure/Insecure).
^ = Strange Situation (Classification with Father (Secure/Insecure).
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limited to the distribution of the security status of any dyad (the two parents, or the
child with one or other of the parents) is sufficient to account for all the observed
association.

We went on to examine all the possible individual interaction terms computing
partial x^ statistics (see Table 1). Only terms relating to the association between
mother's AAI and infant-mother attachment and father's AAI and infant-father
attachment were statistically significant. There was no indication that the security
status of either parent affected the child's relationship with the other parent. Father's
security appeared to have no observable influence on the infant-mother relationship
and the influence of mother's security on the infant-father dyad was also negligible.
Nor was there any hint of an interaction between the Strange Situation classification
with the two parents once the influence of parental security had been taken into
account.

These data offer clear support for the independence of the influence of the two
parental internal working models and the seeurity of infant-parent relationship in
the first 18 months oflife. The strong association suggests that each parent "transmits"
their internal working model independently of the actions of the other parent. We
assume that on the basis of manifestations ofthe parent's working mode! the child
develops and maintains distinguishable sets of mental representations of relationship
expectations with each of his or her primary caregivers. We do not yet know if, how
and when such separate internal working models are combined to determine the child's
general stance towards attachment relationships.

That parents' influence on the child remains specific at least for the first two years
may be highly adaptive. The insulation ofthe internal working models of young
children allows for the creation of a secure internal working model alongside one or
more highly insecure ones. We may anticipate that this is the case for the resilient
maltreated child. This is a critical part of an Attachment Theory account of why the
presence of even a relatively remote, but stable and responsive figure in the child's
early life can be a protective factor, foster a secure internal working model of
relationships and contribute to the child's resilience to hardship (e.g. Hunter &
Kilstrom, 1979; Werner & Smith, 1982; hrown etal., 1986; Quinton & Rutter, 1988;
Werner, 1989; Braithewaite & Gordon, 1991). It appears that even the small child
has the capacity independently to encode, differentiate and isolate the internal working
models of primary caregivers.

Resilience in the transgenerational process

We made two independent attempts to examine resilience in the transgenerational
process with mothers in our sample. First, on the basis of the AAI narratives we
identified those individuals who described childhoods that were least loving and most
characterized by rejection and neglect. Ratings were based on the AAI transcripts
according to manualized criteria for the presumed experiences scales; loving, rejection,
neglect (Main & Goldwyn, 1993). Inter-rater reliabihty for each ofthe scales was
acceptable and ranged from .73 to .82. Cronbach's alpha coefficient of consistency
was .70. Individuals who scored in the top 33% on at least two ofthe scales were
designated as describing deprived childhoods {N=27). Parents' scores on these scales
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related to infant security. Those mothers who scored in the top third on at least two
of the three scales were almost twice as likely to have an insecure relationship with
their child (x^(2, ^ = 97) = 5.9, p<.05).

Second, we questioned parents 18 months after they completed the AAI. We asked
them directly about a number of simple indicators of deprivation such as prolonged
(> 3 months) separations from parents before age 11, single parent family, low socio-
economic status of father, paternal unemployment (> 3 months), chronic or acute
hfe threatening illness of father or mother, psychiatric illness of the parents, major
illness in childhood and boarding school before 11. The reliability of this instrument
is not known and the coefficient of consistency was relatively low (alpha = .64). The
sample could however be divided into three groups depending on the number of
affirmative answers: high risk (4 + ), medium risk (1-3), and low risk (0). The hardship
index had a weak relationship with infant security. The x~ test was not statistically
significant (x^ (3, N=97) = 4.48, N.S.) but Kendal's Tau-C indicated that the index
provided some prediction of infant security (Tau-C = .19, df=97, p< .06).

There was some overlap between these two approaches to identifying at risk mothers,
but interestingly, not sufficient to suggest combining the measures. Assuming that
the two indices might be related to different aspects of risk we decided on separate
analyses. We were concerned to characterize high scorers on the indices of risk whose
children behaved securely with them in the Strange Situation. We used many indices
which had been identified by past research as markers for resilience: coherence is
one ofthe AAI's original scales. It is based on the quality ofthc narrative (contradictions,
inappropriate use of metaphors, unexplained shifts in voice or point of view, incomplete
sentences etc.) and is assumed to generalize to the Internal Working Model. Individuals
with an incoherent internal working model are likely to provide an inconsistent,
muddled picture for their infants, frequently giving rise to a situation when the infant's
attachment needs are frustrated. We introduced only two measures not tried before
both derived from the AAI: Narrative Coherence and Reflective Self Function. The
other variables examined included SES status, parental IQ, husband's support, marital
satisfaction, couples' experience with babies, self-efficacy as parents, openness to
attachment experiences, infant temperament, psychiatric caseness, personality and
self-esteem. The majority of these measures had been administered prenatally.

The reflective self scale

Narrative coherence ratings are strongly related to the reflective self function scale.
We believe that the coherence of autobiographical narratives depends on the adequacy
of reflective processes. The scale to measure this capacity was developed by our group
in a previous investigation (Fonagy, Steele, Moran, Steele & Higgit, 1991a). It is
applied to AAI narratives and permits the assessment of each parent's capacity to
think of their own and other's actions in terms of mental states, in the specific context
of attachment relationships. It assesses the individual's ability to invoke mental state
constructs: feelings, beliefs, intentions, conflicts and other psychological states in their
account of past and current attachment experience.

We borrowed the notion of reflective self from William James (1890). He used
the term in his description ofthe evolution of a self structure when the mental state
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ofthe individual becomes a subject of his own thoughts: "Our considering our spiritual
self at all is a reflective process, it is the result of our abandoning our outward-looking
point of view, and of our having become able to think of subjectivity as such, to think
of ourselves a s t h i n k e r s . . . " ( p . 2 9 6 ) .

The awareness of mental functioning in self and others is a construct central to
psychoanalytic theory. Freud (1900) discussed this idea in Chapter 7 on the Interpretation
of Dreams, (pp. 101-2), as did David Rapaport (1951) in his Theory of Thinking chapter
in The Organisation and Pathology of Thought (p. 724). Joseph (1987) in his paper "The
consciousness of being conscious" also uses the concept. The notion of reflective
capacity is also implied in modern Kleinian usage ofthe notion ofthe "depressive
position", as the mental state which contains the recognition ofthe humanity ofthe
primary object (Spillius, 1988). Also related to the present approach to thinking about
relationships is the defensive coping stance or general personality trait described by
ego psychologists. Their term "psychological mindedness" is usually operationalized
as self-awareness (see Loewald, 1980; Loevinger, 1993; Vaillant & McCullough, 1987).
Our own use ofthe term reflective function is restricted to the awareness of mental
states in the organization, development and maintenance of attachment relationships.
Arguably, the enhancement of reflectiveness captures one ofthe essential aspects of
the psychotherapeutic process (Fonagy, Moran & Target, 1993).

Ratings using the scale are based on a manual and both test-retest and inter-rater
reliabilities are good. At the low end of the scale are parents unwilling or unable to
reflect on their intentions or those of others. Self and others are not represented as
individuals with recognizable intentions: statements that contain references to mental
states are rarely more than truisms, gross generalizations or banalities. A strictly
"sociological perspective" characterizes such individuals' account of interpersonal
events. They might attribute their parents' behaviour to social or cultural factors,
or physical circumstances, or simply refuse to reflect upon their own or others'
motivations. At the high end of the scale are parents whose narratives reflected a
coherent mental representation of the psychological world of their own caregivers,
and of themselves as adults, and earlier as children. Reflective-self function was rated
as poor (score 1-3) when the narrative either did not include references to mental
states or referred to mental states in platitudinous terms (e.g. "One has to try to
appreciate one's parents point of view"). References to others' motives are frequently
grounded in situational, non-psychological contexts, such as the circumstances someone
may have found themselves in ("They could not have behaved differendy, there was
a war on at that time, you know"). Reference to subjects' own mental states is notably
rare. In the most extreme cases the interviewee clearly assumes that people will act
more or less as machines and their essential humanity is obscured. Such narratives
tend to be coherent and matter-of-fact yet lack the meaningfulness which shared
psychological experience provides.

Q. Was there anything that you would consider a setback in your development.'^
A. (sighing) Wel l , in teres t ing that you should ask that . . . I m e a n , ever since

the concept of maturi ty, you know, formed in my consciousness I have always
been aware of being some distance from it. I t ' s easy to rationalize, you come
out with trite . . . er . . . er . . . half-baked . . . e r . . . psychological
in terpre ta t ions .
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Narratives were rated as indicating a moderate reflective-self function (score 4-6)
when the transcript was dominated by Umited generalized or inaccurate statements
concerning mental states. The interviewee indicates some general understanding of
human motives but either fails to apply this to his or her own experiences or draws
conclusions which appear implausible or superficial (e.g. "I realised that I had to
try my best to please her and fortunately I was able to make her very happy"). The
conclusions such individuals draw are clearly self-serving and/or self-deceptive and
strike the reader as naive.

At times such relatively poor reflective capacity manifests only when the entire
narrative is taken into consideration. The possible effects of emotional and verbal
expressions on the mental state of another is frequently overlooked. There may be
logical inconsistencies or evident gaps in an individual's awareness of his/her beliefs
and desires or those of others. There may be frequent presumptions about the mental
states of others which indicate an assumption that the mental state of the self is not
separate from those of others, and some kind of contamination exists between the
interviewee's inner feelings and those of his primary figures.

Q. How would you describe your relationship lo your parents during your childhood?
A. I am the apple of my father's eye and come first and he absolutely, I mean

he does absolutely idolize me . . . and I think it's amazing that my mother
has never been remotely jealous of me in any way at all! . . . and she's just
genuinely never held that against me at all and is fantastic!

Reflective-self functioning was rated as accurate (score 7-9) in narratives where
the interviewee demonstrated a willingness as well as a clear ability to contemplate
psychological states, including conscious and unconscious motivations and conflicting
beliefs and desires. Mental states are frequently presented as being in interaction
and the interviewee manifests an ability to reason accordingly. For example: "My
parents didn't like each other very much, so it was important for them to make good
friends with us." Psychological states are predominantly used in reasoning about
actions. The narratives depict mental states in ways which the reader finds easy to
accept and understand.

The narrative falling into this group manifests an awareness of the qualitative
differences between the mental functioning of the child and adult. Reflections on
childhood experience often give very clear indication of this discrimination (e.g. "As
a child you feel that your mother will be able to sort everything out and it takes a
long time before you discover that her capacities are limited, just as yours are." The
subject also shows awareness of how relationships can affect each other: "It was difficult
for her to like me. He adored me so much and treated me as someone so special.
It would have been super-human of her not to feel jealous."

A differentiated view of mental states surrounding attachment relationships is
manifest in many other ways including the acknowledgement of mixed emotions,
the distinction between attitude and behaviour, the recognition of the separateness
of the internal world of others yet an awareness of the absence of total separateness,
the recognition ofthe expectable irrationality of certain beliefs and desires and the
frequently compelling nature of emotional states, and the occasional vulnerability
of the self in the face of such experiences. The interviewee also shows awareness of
the limitation of self reflection by, for example, making reference to desires, emotions
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and ideas which may have influenced him/her without being aware of them yet which
help to make sense of past or present behaviour: "I suppose I must have been frustrated
by being so dependent on my mother, otherwise I wouldn't have had so many
tantrums."

In our previous study (Fonagy etal., 1991a) we found a strong relationship between
ratings on this scale and infant security. Whilst 52% of mothers of secure infants
received ratings in the top two categories, only 10% of avoidant infants' mothers
did so (p < .001). The association between infant security and father's rating was
somewhat weaker but still statistically significant (p < .01). Reflective-self functioning
also related strongly to quantifiable aspects ofthe infant's behaviour in the Strange
Situation. In particular, infants of mothers with high ratings on this scale showed
less avoidant behaviour and more contact maintenance (r= .37 and r= .30,
respectively). Reflective-self function showed a stronger association with infant security
(in terms of a point-biserial correlation based on median splits) than any other measure
we collected. But now our question was different: is high reflective-self function a
protective iactor particularly relevant for mothers with adverse histories? The protective
model of resilience (Garmezy, Masten & Tellegen, 1984) implies an interactive
relationship between stress and personal attributes in predicting competence. That
is, individuals with high levels of the protective trait are relatively unaffected by
increasing stress and therefore greater differences in outcome associated with possession
of the trait will be seen at high than at low stress levels. In ANOVA terminology,
an interaction with the risk variable hardship or neglect is predicted and can be tested
using hierarchical log-linear analysis.

A number of measures from our prenatal battery appeared to differentiate deprived
mothers who had secure children from those who did not (spouse support, planning,
SES). However, the variables which yielded significant interactions with the AAI
adversity index (e.g. spouse support and planning) did not do so with our alternative
measure of deprivation. Alternative predictors of resilience emerged (e.g. child care
experience).* The only variable to yield a significant interaction with both measures
of deprivation was reflective-self function.^ Figure 1 illustrates the proportion of
secure children in four groups of mothers defined by their score on the deprivation
index (2 4-) and reflective-self rating (6 + ). Ten out of 10 (100%) of the mothers in
the deprived group with high reflective-self function had children securely attached
to them, whereas only one out of 17 of these mothers with low reflective-self function
did so. There was an advantage in terms of infant security associated with high
reflective-self function in the non-deprived group, but it was notably smaller. This
difference is statistically highly reliable; when mother's history of deprivation and
reflective-self function are simultaneously introduced as predictors of infant security
the three-way interaction remains significant in the hierarchical log-linear analysis
(likelihood ratio chi square = 10.61, df = 1, / ' < .001). Similarly, when the AAI

*For example, child care experience appeared to help mothers overcome the risk associated with early
deprivation {F= 3.4, df = 2,82, p < .05).

^These statistical interactions are in tine with a buffering model of resilience rather than a
compensatory one. Mothers with these attributes appeared co have been able to protect their child from
the impact of their adverse beginnings.
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was used as the basis for rating the adult's past history of deprivation, rating of reflective
self function (5 + ) and lack of parental loving and neglect (rating of less than 4)
significandy interacted in the prediction of infant security. A history of lack of love
and neglect predicted infant insecurity only in mothers with low reflective self function
ratings.

In our attempt to identify the association between significant interaction effects
we statistically controlled for (covaried) reflective-self function introducing RSF as
acovariant. This led to the loss of a//previously significant interactions. This suggested
that all the interactions were to some measure associated with reflective-self function.
For example, only deprived mothers who prenatally indicated their capacity to plan
(e.g. to have made preparations for the birth ofthe child, were not surprised by their
pregnancy) were more likely to have secure children (/^= 4.5, df = 1,84, p < .04). When
reflective-self function was introduced as a covariate this significant interaction
disappeared. Planning and reflective-self function may measure similar capacities.
It was even more striking, however, that significant interactions involving having
previous experience with child care {F= 3.4, df = 2,82, p < .05) or partner support
{F= 5.3, df = 1,84,/j < .02) also became insignificant once reflective-self function was
controlled for. Reflective-self function may enhance the likelihood of planning
effectively, successfully eliciting partner support and making good use of previous
child care experience. Whilst by no means proof of the mediating role ofthe reflective-
self function, these findings are consistent with it.

In our sample self-efficacy, marital satisfaction and self-esteem did not single out
high risk mothers with secure relationships with their child. The predictors which
provided us with significant interactions were consistent with previous data (Kaufman
& Zigler, 1989; Cowen et al., 1990), but reflective-self function was most consistent
in pinpointing resilient mothers and also showed a potential to account for the predictive
power of some other protective factors.

Discussion

So what is there of practical relevance in these findings? It might be possible to
pre-empt the cycle of disadvantage as manifested in the transmission of insecure
attachments. The relationship between infant-caregiver attachment and parental
attachment security seems powerful and specific to the caregiver. Secure attachment
is a legitimate goal of intervention, not only because ofthe developmental advantages
(e.g. adaptive social functioning) which seem hnked to secure attachment (see
Goldberg, 1991 for the review) but also because attachment may well be an important
component ofthe individual's psychological equipment in their struggle with life's
adversities (Cicchetti, 1990; Crittenden, 1992). This hypothesis will ultimately be
tested in longitudinal experimental investigations. Shorter term studies offering focal
psychotherapy to women at risk of developing insecure attachment are already under
way in Cambridge (Murray & Cooper, 1992).

The powerful and pervasive protective effect of reflective-self function might be
of further interest, theoretically as well as practically. Our initial explorations in this
area were inspired by the brilliant work on autism at the MRC Cognitive Development
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Unit at University College London (e.g. Frith, Morton & Leslie, 1991) and the
Institute of Psychiatry (e.g. Baron-Cohen, 1993). Whilst we do not favour the term
"theory of mind" (Whiten, 1991) to describe the capacity to use mental state concepts
in social understanding, we found, along with other psychoanalysts (Hobson, 1991;
Mayes, Cohen & Klin, 1993), that there was sufficient common ground between recent
progress in cognitive developmental psychology and traditional psychoanalytic ideas,
to pursue the issue of individual differences in reflective-self capacity.

We would like to spend the remainder of the paper in outlining a model of self
development, distilled from psychoanalytic ideas which is consistent with the fmdings
just reported, adds a psychoanalytic perspective to theory of mind research and has,
we believe, the potential to inform interventions in the field of transgenerationeJ risk
research.

Parental sensitivity and attachment

Parental sensitivity has always been a key concept in accounts of differences in
infant-caregiver attachment (Bowlby, 1969, 1980). The majority of studies took a
set of relatively simple behavioural variables in their attempts at operationalizing the
quality of infant care. These include responsiveness to crying, timing of feeding,
sensitivity, cooperation and acceptance (see Field, 1987).* Unfortunately, studies which
operationalized sensitive and responsive mothering in this way, did not accurately
predict the infant's security of attachment (Goldsmith & AUansky, 1987; Field, 1987).
Goldsmith and Alansky (1987) conducted a comprehensive review of all studies to
date which compared maternal behaviour with the child and the infants' behaviour
in the Strange Situation. This review revealed that the predictive power of maternal
sensitivity is relatively weak, particularly in more recent studies. A similar review
by Field (1987) also found equivocal relations between early interaction behaviours
and later attachment classification.

These studies of sensitivity in mother-infant interaction have unintentionally
confounded two independent psychic processes. The first pertains to the mothers'
attitude and behaviour independent of the child's mental state, which may be more
or less characterised by positive feelings towards the expected child, enthusiasm,
warmth and (once the child is born), by accessibility, loving acceptance, the tactful
encouragement of exploration, joint play, etc. The second is the mother's capacity
to envisage the infant as a mental entity, a human being with intentions, feelings
and desires. This can form the basis of her ability mentally to contain the baby and
correctly to understand and appropriately react to her infant's need in vocal or gestural
communication, as well as in the provision of physical care. Yet the latter of these
capacities calls upon mental processes of a different order from the former; it requires
the mother to reflect upon the mental state of another human being, and in this way

*On such measures, mothens of securely attached infants have been noted to be more sensitive to
their infants' cues for proximity and contact (Ainsworth, 1982), more responsive and encouraging in
face to face interactions (Blehar, Lieberman & Ainsworth, 1977), more affectionate and gentie (Londerville
& Main, 1981), and more positive in their vocalizations (Roggman, Langlois & Hubbs-Tait, 1987)
than mothers whose infants manifest insecure patterns of behaviour in the Strange Situation. Further,
mothers, whose attachment statu.s on the AAI was "secure", have also been shown to be more "sensitive"
in such laboratory paradigms (Crowell & Feidman, 1988; Haft and Siade, 1989; Grossman, 1989).
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goes beyond the demonstration of affection and concern. Our investigations have
repeatedly demonstrated that the capacity for making use of mental state constructs
in discussing attachment relationships seemed to capture individual differences in
parental sensitivity.

The physical and the psychological self

The emphasis on maternal focus on the mental world as an operationalization of
materna] sensitivity is consistent with numerous psychoanalytic ideas. Psychoanalysts
have found the caregiver's capacity for reflection on the mental states of the other
of great relevance to the development ofthe self-structure in the child (Bion, 1967;
Winnicott, 1956; Kohut, 1977). This understanding of self-development involves two
assumptions: first, the concept of a psychological self and second, its development
through an inter-subjective process. In previous work, we (Fonagy et al., 1993)
contrasted two aspects ofthe self, a distinction which may be helpful here: the "pre-
refleetive or physical self" and the "reflective or psychological self". The internal working
models contained in the pre-reflective self are characterized by representations of
interpersonal relations based on physical attributes, superficial categorizations of people
over concerete interpretations of their actions, and other inaccuracies based on the
failure to consider subjective states. Internal working models in the reflective self,
by contrast, represent interactions between self and other which contain mental
experiences, feelings, perceptions, beliefs, and so on, as well as reflections upon these
experiences in mental state terms.

The pre-reflective self evolves early and is probably firmly established by 6 months,
by which time the infant seems very much aware of its place in the physical world
(Stern, 1985). The reflective self, which incorporates awareness of mental states, evolves
more slowly, over the first two years of life goes through a qualitative shift in the
third and fourth year, marked by emergence ofthe Oedipus complex with the growing
awareness of the mental states of the onlooker. Its full development is probably
associated with the higher stages of morality (Kohlberg, 1976) and may not fully emerge
until late adolescence. Thus in infancy and early childhood the child is even more
helpless in the world of desires and beliefs than he is physically. Small children cannot
reflect upon their own reactions, or fully represent their mental context; their
appreciation of another person's emotional state is mostly restricted to resonance.

This determines the caregiver's task: he/she needs to provide a "creative social
mirror", one which can capture aspects of the child's activity and then add an
organizing perspective, provided by what Dennett calls an "intentional stance", the
presumption that human behaviour is understandable in terms of thoughts and feelings
(Dennett, 1978). Dennett's intentional stance theory holds that attributing mental
states to complex systems such as human beings is the most effective way of explaining
their past behaviour and predicting their future actions. Dennett's term conveys our
ability to attribute a range of intentional states (desires, hopes, beliefs, fears, worries,
sadness, etc.), not just the specific state of intentionality, and therefore the term "theory
of mind" may be preferable (Whiten, 1991). To illustrate this, picture an 11 month
old who points quite desperately at a glass of water. The mother unhesitatingly retrieves
an aluminium foil wrapper which has fallen on the floor, and hands it to him. The
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child smiles happily. The mother realized that the child had seen and lost sight of
the shiny object, and was now pointing to something else shiny, as though to remind
her of what he wished to have.

Winnicott (1956) discusses the formation ofthe infant's self within the mother-
infant relationship. He describes the infant's experience of feeling merged with the
mother, to the extent that she is able to identify with the baby. The provision of this
experience is part ofthe phenomenon of containment, described by Bion (1962, 1967,
1970). The caregiver reflects upon the infant's mental state and re-presents it to him,
translated into the language of gestures which the infant can understand. This stage
is followed by gradual psychologic separation, in which contact is maintained—and
mutual understanding elaborated—through what Winnicott (1971) calls cross-
identifications. Thus the infant's mental experience of himself is gradually acquired
not through self reflection but through careful observation of his caregiver's mental
state, locking within it the caregiver's perception of his own feelings (Hegel, 1807).

The interdependence of self understanding and understanding of the other is of
course also proposed by philosophers of mind in the tradition of Wittgenstein (1953,
1969), Mead (1934) and Davidson (1983). In his essay on the origins ofthe self Mead
(1934) pointed to the paradox that what we think of as most private and unique—
ourselves—owes its ontogenesis first and foremost to others. Davidson abandons the
untenable Cartesian assumption of a transcendental self (a self which exists because
of its capacity to think about thinking "I think therefore I am"). He proposes that
as we learn about prototypical mental attitudes by taking the standpoint ofthe observer,
only someone who can be said to know (at least to some extent) the mind of another
can be said to think himself. In her important examination of the psychoanalytic
implications of this work, Cavell (1988a, b, 1991) points out that our capacity to
conceive of our subjective states is a resuh of actively observing the functioning of
other minds, and of experiencing ourselves as subjects of their observation.

Thus the child's sense of psychological self is a direct function of the accuracy of
the caregiver's perceptions. The caregiver's capacity to reflect the child's psychological
experience provides him with part of the mental equipment necessary to establish
his own reflective self (see also Lacan, 1964; Modell, 1984; Kohut, 1977). This we
believe is one of the critical psychological dimensions which closely link the mental
functioning of consecutive generations.

The implications of the psychological self for deprivation and resilience

The infant can establish for himself the continued existence of his non-psychological
or experiencing self in his physical world. In contrast, the child's psychological self
is vulnerable because it requires the presence of an attentive and sensitive caregiver.
If the caregiver is incapable of responding accurately to his mental state, the small
child is likely to resort to one ofthe primitive defensive strategies of infancy described
by Fraiberg (1982). These are the hallmarks of insecure attachment as operationalized
by Amsworth et al. (1978); in particular avoidance, resistance and in extreme cases
disorganization.

We do not expect that the defensive behaviours associated with insecure attachments
are likely to lead to pathological sequelae. Children insecurely attached to a caregiver
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show certain habitual modes of defence with that person. These protect the child's
fragile psychological self, which may have been more frequently or intensively
challenged because ofthe caregiver's somewhat reduced reflective capacity.

Such cases do not speak to the phenomenon of severe deprivations, where the
caregiver's reflective function may be drastically reduced. Examples include situations
where a depressed mother undermines the child's reflective capacity by negative and
inconsistent responsiveness to the child's mental state; or where, as in cases of frank
child abuse, the parent feels openly hostile toward the child, and the entire
intersubjective process (the child's attempt to experience mental states through
perceiving the state of mind of the other), jeopardizes the child's mental safety. In
these cases the child is deprived shared understanding between the self and other
which sustains and fosters the primitive reflective self*

Reflective-self function, like most other mental abilities, is "canalized''
(Waddington, 1966), genetically programmed to take their place in the child's mental
world. Aversive experiences of an extreme kind, such as those above, may lead to
a defensive inhibition of particular mental functions if the use of such functions is
consistently linked with the experience of anxiety or unpleasure. Reflective self function
is vulnerable to such inhibition. This inhibition goes beyond insecure attachment
manifested in defensive behaviours. It leaves the individual vulnerable to all encounters
where they may be required to reflect in depth upon the mental states of their objects
or their own mental functions. In our view narcissistic or borderline states may be
understood as severe dysfunctions of reflective-self function (Higgitt & Fonagy, 1992).
These are extreme states, but we believe that mild inhibition of this mental process
occurs widely.

Our data are consistent with viewing reflective-self function as a protective process.
If the mother is able to reflect on the infant's mental state the infant's need to use
defensive behaviours (insecurity) will be reduced. The infant will form a "bond"
with the caregiver. Elsewhere (Fonagy, 1993), we have argued that this bond may
be a residue ofthe intersubjective state; it is a concrete instantiation or restoration
ofthe mental union when the child sought himself in his object. The fmding of love
for the primary object represents the "refmding" of mental unity between the two.

The importance of reflective-self function for attachment is greatest when the
hardship suffered by the parent places him or her at risk of recreating these negative
experiences in the child. The extent of this risk will correspond to the likelihood that
the caregiver inaccurately attributes his or her own mental states to the child. If, for
example, the mother inappropriately extends her internal working model to the child
but this model has a predominantly positive affective tone ("Aaah, you're blowing
a kiss at Daddy"), we should not expect adverse consequences to follow. If the deprived
caregiver's ability to represent the infant's mental state falters, the child may well
fmd himself confronted by quite a malevolent set of expectations based on the
caregiver's internal working model (the child turns away to a novel stimulus and

'There are a number of pathological strategies available to the child in such situations. Winnicott
(1965) describes how the "false self", dedicated to the pleasing of the object, may develop. In others
there is a fusion of avoidant strategies with the self structure, a massive inhibition of self expression
and aggression can result. Alternatively, we may see pathological destructiveness; where a pathological
fusion of the self structure and aggression has occurred.
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the mother comments "So you don't want to be nice to Mummy"). Thus we see
the parent's reflective-self function as having the potential to prevent negative
experiences from her past influencing her relationship with the child. This is the
resilience process which we assume underlies the significant interactions observed
in the AFC-UCL studies.

The concept may be helpful in considering aspects of resilience beyond the
transgenerationa] process. To take just a few examples: a reliable capacity to reflect
upon mental states enables the child to make optimal use ofthc individuals available
to him, both through family (Quinton et al., 1984) and informal (Braithwaite & Gordon,
1991) relationships. Reflective-self function is a critical component of autonomy
(O'Grady & Metz, 1987) and a coherent sense of identify.* It is reflective-self function
that provides protection against the terrifying threat of fusion, passive submission
and loss of identity so frequently observed in the severely maltreated child (Gicchetti,
1990). Superior reflective-self function may explain the greater interpersonal awareness
and empathy (Pellegrini, 1980; Gowen et al., 1990) observed in resilient children.

Reflective-self function and the understanding of the nature of mental states are
closely linked to the capacity for pretence (Leslie, 1987), the ability to entertain a
belief whilst at the same time knowing it to be false (Fonagy, 1991). Winnicott (1971)
eloquently described the stage of child development when feelings, thoughts and objects
may be played with and when pretend worlds may be created and inhabited. The
capacity to suspend the demands of immediate physical reality and contemplate
alternative perceptions yet retaining the distinction between what is fantasized and
what is real must offer a tremendous advantage to the individual in dealing with life's
adversities. The willingness and capacity to plan and project alternative realities
(Quinton & Rutter, 1988), to play and to amuse (Masten, 1982), are all rooted in
reflective-self function. They depend upon decoupling immediate physical reality from
an equally real internal state. But perhaps even more important is the feedback aspect
of reflection (Bowlby, 1980), The opportunity of reflection upon intention allows for
the modification of unhelpful internal working models of' relationships through
encounters with new significant figures; it equips the individual with ballast, a self-
righting capacity.

As I have tried to indicate the model we propose is not, of course, new. It does,
however, raise some interesting questions for further investigations. We need to learn
more about how the reflective capacity evolves, how individual differences arise and
how its development may be externally facilitated. Gan parents be taught strategies
to help them focus on the mental world of their small child? Gan the educational
system take steps to compensate and systematically enhance awareness of "other
minds"? Gould the media be better organized to facilitate the development of social
understanding?

But ultimately reflective-self function is a psychotherapeutic construct: it describes
what analysts and therapists attempt to do day after day with patients whose reflective-
self capacity tends to be severely curtailed. The successful engagement ofthe patient
in trying to work out how the psychotherapist arrives at stable constructions of the

•Descartes' "cogito ergo sum" may fall short of an explanation of how the self evolves, but once
evolved self reflection must surely be one of its firmest pillars.
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patient's subjective mental experience, provides the route by which the patient's mental
processes become independent and separate from those of the therapist. In therapy
over a prolonged time period, diverse remarks concerning children's perceptions of
others, particularly the therapeutic relationship forces them to attempt to create internal
working models of themselves and others as thinking and feehng. This can then form
the core of a sense of themselves with a capacity to represent ideas and meanings
rather than stripping the world to its concrete physical aspects.

Psychotherapeutic endeavour in general, and psychoanalytic child therapy in
particular, may bring about a general facihtation of mental functioning. Perhaps this
is why all attempts, regardless of theoretical framework, at focusing on the working
of the mental life of an individual have clear therapeutic effects. There is something
unique about the therapeutic process that takes place between two individuals, where
one person takes an interest in the mental life of another. The patient's thinking is
facilitated and he or she can conceive of his or her world in new, more resilient and
sometimes sadder and perhaps happier ways.
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